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Introduction
Uranium-niobium alloys are corrosion-resistant and ductile when quenched from the hightemperature gamma-BCC phase. Since these properties degrade upon thermal aging up to 647 o C, predictive models of age hardening are desirable. In spite of dozens of studies over the past 70 years, a comprehensive and consistent picture of U-Nb aging remains elusive. This work first reviews the complexities of this alloy system and then proposes a semi-empirical model for strength and ductility changes as a function of age (time-at-temperature) for U-4Nb, as an example.
Material Complexities that Impact Aging
Chemical Banding. The melting point differences between U and Nb and density differences between solid versus liquid make it challenging to make homogeneous alloys. Even pedigrees made by vacuum arc remelting and significant thermomechanical processing, (e.g., Y-12 and RFP U-6Nb) remain banded, a form of meso-scale segregation ( Fig. 1 ) which appears as differential etching contrast (higher Nb regions respond less to acid attack.) As it turns out, banding has less effect on aging than originally expected.
with superimposed microprobe trace. The macro-banding spans ±0.5 wt.% Nb in this scan, and up to ±2 wt.% over longer regions. Since Nb diffusion is negligible at 200 o C, these microprobe results are similar to those found in asmanufactured and also unaged (time=0) material. Machining Damage and Initial Age Softening. The starting point for most U-Nb alloys is the gamma solutionized-and-quenched condition, since it has the highest ductility and corrosion resistance [1] . One consequence of the soft, twinned, thermo-elastic martensitic phases retained on quenching (see the striations in Fig. 2 ) is that the material is susceptible to inadvertent work hardening from the machining process. The apparent first yield strength changes from 140 to 180 MPa when the order of solution annealing and machining are reversed ( Fig. 3 ). The effect of machining damage is amplified in smaller crosssection specimens. Practically this is of little concern. But when assessing the effect of modest aging treatments, machining damage can mask the phenomena being measured. In fact, ≤200 o C aging relieves the machining damage, giving a transient of age softening prior to the onset of classic age hardening [2] . The anisotropy of martensite texture evolution under tension vs. compression is another complicating factor [3, 4] .
Multiple Phase Transformations. U-Nb ages at temperatures below the 647ºC monotectoid, over which multiple phase transformations (diffusional and displacive) drive the system to final + 2 equilibrium. Fig. 4 depicts the domains of the different mechanisms, defined as follows: 1. Low-temperature hardening (≤250ºC) via an as-yet-unknown mechanism [5] .
2. Medium-temperature hardening (250-400ºC), involving Nb diffusion [5, 6, 7] . 3. High-temperature hardening (400-650ºC) most clearly associated with diffusional nucleation and growth processes of alpha precipitates in a gamma matrix [7] . 4. Discontinuous precipitation (DP) of fine lamellae [8, 9, 10, 11] . 5. Discontinuous coarsening (DC) of coarse lamellae [10, 11] . The next section models the age hardening, with full awareness of these material complexities and with mitigation steps taken. For example, banding was factored out by creating separate aging models for U~4Nb, U~6Nb, and U~8Nb. And aging data were excluded from the model if they exhibited initial age softening, late-stage age-softening (classic overaging), or lamellar reactions. 
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Modeling Age Hardening
We now present a semi-empirical model of age hardening. Tensile test data from U~4Nb alloys (spanning 3.8-5.1 wt.% Nb) from recent Los Alamos studies [12] and the literature [2] were modeled. Banded U-6Nb data were included on the premise that low-Nb regions (4-5 wt.% Nb) would dominate the mechanical behavior of the banded microstructure. Three properties were modeled: first-yield strength (1YS), ultimate-yield strength (UTS), and total tensile elongation to failure (extensometer method, TE-ext.) The goal was to obtain a function P=f(T,t) where P is the property and T, t are the aging temperature [K] and time [min.], respectively. Time was transformed into x=log(t). P was normalized [9] and parametrized into a Logistic form:
Table 1 lists the P(start) values, corresponding to the start of age-hardening (after any prior age softening was completed); they may or may not be the same as P(time=0), which allows us to account for the variable tensile geometries and machining damage conditions. P(peak) is the value at the end of age hardening (peak age), defined as 0 for TE-ext. and 1700 MPa for 1YS and UTS. All aging data are P(time). x′ is a scaled universal time variable:
where the Q is the apparent activation energy and R is the gas constant. The times from various aging temperatures T 1 were rescaled to equivalent log(times) x′ at an arbitrary reference temperature T 2 through this Arrhenius relationship. Combining Eqs. 1 and 2 allowed the fraction-transformed time-response for any given property to be calculated. This model has 3 parameters, A, B, and Q, that were estimated using a Bayesian model, with the parameter values given in Table 2 and plots in Figs. 5 and 6. The assumed self-similarity of f(time) across all aging temperatures allowed data and predictions from all temperatures (e.g., Fig. 5a ) to be collapsed onto a single plot where all data are compared against a universal aging-response curve (Fig. 5b) . The model fit is best for the 1YS data and is more marginal for the UTS and TE-ext. fits (Fig. 6) , which reflects the scatter of the input data. Interestingly, the estimated Q values (29, 33, 33 kcal/mol) are close to those for Nb diffusion in  (30-33 kcal/mol) [13] . At >250 o C ages this is consistent with classical precipitation of  with diffusion in the  phase (Fig. 4, mechanisms 2 and 3) . For ≤250 o C ages (mechanism 1) a more complex explanation was proposed -short-range rearrangement of martensite twin interfacial structures into lower energy configurations by viscous glide, climb, or ledge/step migration -since Nb partitioning was not observed by limited atom probe studies even on brittle 200ºC ages [5] . Table 2 ) in view of the considerable scatter in these data.
Summary
The complexities that mask the age hardening response in U-Nb were reviewed and factored out of an aging model. Predictions for U-4Nb were best for yield strength and marginal for UTS and elongation. Modeling is planned for other properties (e.g., hardness), and for U-6Nb and U-8Nb.
